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NOTES FROM COHOUSING LEARNING EXCHANGE DAY 
THURSDAY 26 OCTOBER 2017 ATTENDED BY JUDE AND JOCELYN 
 
These are notes taken by Jude with slight additions added by Jocelyn that have been put 
together to hopefully give you an insight of how the day progressed following a tour of the 
different rooms, gardens and flats that make up OWCH.  

 
Attendees 26 
 
Tips exchange - formation stage (group growing/ communications) 
The meeting started with comparing different Cohousing models - compared Cannock 
Mill which is funded and developed by members and OWCH where members had no 
money so worked with HAs and architects. 
 
Cannock mill - set up as company in 2007 with an architect founder.  All decisions are 
made by the Board of Cannock Mill.  They have a number of architects and skills re 
housing in the group which helps with looking at potential sites, doing drawings, creating 
models and valuing various sites price wise. The members bought the site - put in £1.2 m 
- between 13 of then - not obligatory and not equal. The funds put in act as a Deposit - at 
least 10% and up to 88% of the cost of their home - not 100% as that would mean they 
had to pay stamp duty. Some used their housing equity - took offset mortgage to borrow. 
Members putting in time get discount on price. Once committed they legally cannot leave 
so funds tied up until building finished in 2018. It is all purchase and no mixed 
tenure. Homes and Communities Agency (HCA) 
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/homes-and-communities-agency) which is 

part of Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG) 
lent up to £3.9m? Interest to pay at 7%.  Pay back when get leases  
999 year lease  
 
 ‘The home of Homes and Communities Agency on GOV.UK. The Homes 
 and Communities Agency (HCA) helps create successful communities by making 
 more homes and business premises available to the residents and businesses who need them. 
 We also regulate social housing providers in England.’ 
 
 
 

 
Their Contract with builders was highly specified - they put it out to tender; the best bid 
was £1m more than suggested. The members have been very disciplined in limiting costs 
eg Not lots of variation; they’ve agreed same kitchen units etc Worked with architect on 
the choice then no change. 
 
All members are directors  
Price 1 bed just under £200k - 3 bed with garage £600k. 
Rotate responsibilities. 
 
Owch - members had no money; they developed mixed tenure. Housing for women HA 
was involved from the start to act as the freeholders for rental property. 
Formed company limited by guarantee.  
 
Hanover Housing Association put in all the money - design and build; - but group lost 
control.  
Owch - traded power for security.  
No say on money.  
Contract with builder limits risk - need to set fixed price.  
HA design and build routes - need to be specific in tender.  
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/homes-and-communities-agency
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-communities-and-local-government
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Ultimately it was Hanover Housing Association who took the risk NOT Owch. 
 
Another cohousing group in Cambridge described their different model:  
 
K1 Cambridge (32 members multi generational, and people self select) 
Tripartite set up - city counci, cohousing group and TOWN developer. 
In the 2008 financial crash a parcel of land was vacated; the council was persuaded by 
Stephen Hill for its use for Cohousing.  
 
A Client brief was drawn up by the cohousing group and funded by the council.  
A Project manager was funded by council at start and HCA funded plans.  
Set up Tender for a developer - about 10 applied. K1 Presented them the client brief - 
down to 2. 
Town was selected.  
 
Group had to continue funding the project manager . Previously members paid £250 a 
year so then paid for PM - £2100 each. 
 
Recruited and lost members along the way (as in all groups). 
Need to get commitment and it led to those who put in money. 
They kept control - and chose design in detail with their group.  
Now they have a design build contract with very detailed spec - they said the very 
detailed spec was absolutely needed. 
 
Featherstone 
Multi generational;  
Got site owned by Hanover in SE London. So buying privately. 
End of year exchange and spring complete.  
No help. 
All are directors. 
They have a Financial consultant  
Privately financed by ecology building societies who fund conversion stage 70%. 
Inidividuals put in 30% .  
40 year repayment  
Business plan  
Hired project manager - funded by themselves  
Applied but did not get funds  
 
Oxford 
Put in £1000 each  
Taken into account in future  
Threshold centre - local authority nominations for renting. 
Have to be involved in Cohousing group to be nominated. 
Needs to be contracted. 
Local letting agreement with LA re nominations can be set up 
 
Bridport 
Mixed tenure 
31 units - 17 housing association tenures 
Loan purchase and rent as private landlords  
Two tier system 
Bridport £30 join; £10 per month; 1% deposit; renters £few hundred  
 
 
Structures of cohousing membership:  
K1 they have a Directors working group of everyone (23). 
They also have a Coordinators group.  
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Decisions are made by all by Consensus.  
The group is Multigenerational  
11 nationalities. 
 
Cannock mill 42 members  
Building group;  
Board is made of full members  
 
Owch 
Mixed tenure - no money in group.  
Renters - Eligible for social housing ; have to go through normal membership process for 
nomination.  
How to discern who will stay - put in funds  
Commitment - buyers paid £2000 
£200 social renters  
Non refundable  
Owch considers this key.  
Leaseholders had to give 10% of the costs of their property 
Set up a Diversity sub group now to address - disabled ethnicities sexualities  
They commit to their values -  meeting in threes every year to discuss and commit. 
 
Cohousing U.K.  
£60 m community led housing  
Detail - Anna Kear - affordability revolving land funds to buy sites build alone finance  
Access technical support - more control of project  
Develop the group  
Raise profile of Cohousing and cooperative movement  
Hubs being set up in a number of cities. 
 
Project manager 
k1 Funded by city council   
 
Bridport paid contract - independent PM capitalisation linked to whole project  
Grants LA  
 
How to choose PM ? 
Interview and tender  
Business like  
 
Tips exchange - the development stage (planning & build) 
 
K1 Wasted time on planning the  design for the site before the local authority gave the 
specs. 
They advise groups to engage with LA re their local plan.  
 
Bridport members needed to be involved with LAs etc not just project manager. 
Networking - foot in local community quickest way or find way in 
Influence Cabinet in LA 
 
Owch - construction project and set up construction task group - reading plans; 
questioning assumptions;  
Worked with Quantity surveyors  
One of the women built a model plan.  
 
Parking: Section 106  
1.25 spacing per property  
Parking on periphery  
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Car sharing  
Lancaster has car club 
 
What would owch do differently - Heavy doors; need automatically opening doors;  
Lots of light by windows but very hot - heat awnings needed 
Grade 4 eco double not triple glazed :  
Acoustics - not good; noisy; had to put boards overhead;  
All had to pay more- £60 per year; money on laundry guest room vol contributions  
No generator 
Individual gas boilers some solar for common areas but does not store it. 
Some underfloor heating to all flats - shared billing not taken on as cheaper to have 
Individual boilers 
Social housing members did not pay for acoustic boards.  
 
Service charges - costs by flat sizes 
Hired Managing agent for communal areas - deal with cleaning once a year and 
windows, fire alarms, bills for common areas, service lifts and common boilers  
£6k per year to pay for that in total.  
Defects - Hanover kept money back for snagging and defects of which there are a lot. 
Design is good but defects  
Four bathroom floors replaced;  
Advise first year to have managing agents as so much to do. 
 
Relocation - nightmare re in one go 
Moving in three weeks  
Relocation company - £9k between them all.  
Liaised with all removal companies and Hanover and H4w 
Two per day moved in.  
Did not use lifts when moved as that often breaks lifts!  
Costs of storage  
Dates from ha - shd be clerk of works but shd not be that bad  
Do not get Terry lifts.  
 
Moving out:  
Owch 
Flats will only be sold to current full members of owch 
Pool of 12 non resident mixture of renters and buyers  
Price 3 quotes  
If no one want to buy - after six months on open market must buy 
Renters have to meet criteria for members etc  
No mortgages in owch - there is a restrictive covenant  
Building insurance in service charges  
Per size of unit or sq footage 
 
Cambridge - permission to rent out to cohousers  
Discourage buy to let  
 
Cannock mill waiting pool community have 6 months finds buyers  
Price what you bought with formula for price index.  
 
Anna Kear visited and said there is a lot of diversity and each group varies. 
She said that the Government had invested 60 million in Co-Housing and the tide was 
turning.  The hurdles she identified were: funding, finance, affordability, borrowing 
money, affordable building finance, access to relevant technical support in order to 
develop and improve skills, working collectively or working in a co-operative movement.  
The Pros are that there are many Hubs around the country, appropriate planning is being 
developed, the GLA Hub is supporting organisations such as us – The London Older 
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Lesbian Co-Housing (LOLC) particularly as we are seen as being pioneers.  Having a 
critical friend who is independent and able to see the pitfalls and advise is extremely 
useful. 
 
 
 
Conference first ever community conference and clt  
Development process  
Discount members  
27 Nov 
Congress centre  
London  
£50 
Network Agm at end of 
 
Attendance: two reps from each group. 
INVITEDCONFIRMEDEMAIL 
Still Green  
Margaret Newens 
Cannock Mill Phil McGeevor pmcgeevor@rhul.ac.uk 
Lesley Scordellis  
Cambs K1 
Jan Chadwick janchadwick52@gmail.com 
Ian Collins ÷ 
Kent Angela Vincent angelavincent@me.com 
Maureen Jordan  
Bridport Sally Collings sallyjcollings@btinternet.com 
Judith Griffiesjudith.griffies@talk21.com 
LoLJude Watson jude.watson@ntlworld.com 
Jocelyn Watson jocelynhilarywatson@gmail.com 
 
BicesterHans Schlapp h.schlappa@herts.ac.uk 
 
Featherstone Nina Grant ninagrant125@gmail.com 
Sonia Rai soniamumbai@yahoo.co.uk orMatriArk,  
KentTerri Goodwin goodwa99@sky.com 
Sue Blackburn  
Oxford Cohousing Diana Musgrave dmusgrave@phonecoop.coop 
Sue Smithwishingchair@btinternet.com 
 
Open88Cohousing Lucy Bristow?lucybristow@pobox.com 
Dan Monck?danmonck1@gmail.com 
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